
LOCK HAVEN CO.
FILES COMPLAINT

Ex-Governor Pennypacker At-
tends Hearing First Time

Since Accident
Vrr~r,

The Penn Clay

V\\ % //J Company, of Lock
Vv\\ Haven, engaged in

St> mining and ship-

f ping of car-clay,

V flled this mornin S a
complaint with the
Public Service

I WfffflwStfiV Commission against
the Gleasonton &

paddy's Run Rail-
Ba? road Company al-
MSWmSow leging that said

company proposes to increase the
freight rate on fire clay for shipment
from Miners, Clinton, county, Pa, to
Gleasonton, Pa., the point of connec-
tion of said road with the line of the
Pennsylvania railroad, from the pres-
ent rate of per gross ton to 25c
per gross ton. which increase the com-
plainant avers is unreasonable and
prohibitive.

Execution Stayed. Governor
Brumbaugh to-day granted a respite
staying the execution of H. E. Miller
of Westmoreland county, for the week
beginning October 11 until the week
bginning November 8. The warrant
will be forwarded to the warden of
the western penitentiary.

Requisitions. A requisition was
issued to-day for the return from
New Jersey of John Brown, charged
by Benjamin Albert, of Ardmore,
with embezzlement and . larceny.
Brown took an automobile belonging
to the plaintiff and abandoned it in
Philadelphia. The Governor of In-
diana asked for the privilege of re-
moving Frederick J. Mo.ves from
Philadelphia to Indiana. Moyes was
agent for the Western Union Tele-
graph Company and is charged with a
theft of money.

Pennypacker on Job. Regular
hearings before the Public Service
Commission were resumed this morn-
ing. Ex-Governor Samuel W. Penny-
packer is back to-day for the first
time since his accident when he broke
his arm turning over in bed.

Superior Court Expenses. Judges
Head and Orlady are the only superior
court candidates who have not tiled
expense accounts. S. 11. Hulsetun leads
the list so far in the matter of money
spent, $2,280.33 and still has $290.60
to seftle. J. Henry Williams spent
$323.46, Charles Palmer, less) than
SSO, and William D. Wallace, sl,-
121.70. The treasurer of the Head,
Orlady and Williams committee of
Pittsburgh spent $710.95.

MRS. «ARKKX SMITH niF.S
Special to The Telegraph

Meclianicsburg. Pa., Oct. 5. Mrs.
Warren L. Smith, aged 70, died yester-
:lay afternoon at her home, in East L*>-
I'Ust street, after three weeks' illness,
:lue to imralsls.

A PENNSYLVANIA
MOTHER'S ADVICE

"Every Young Girl Should Use It"

McKeesport, Pa.?"When I was 15
- \ years old. my mother being dead, a lady

insisted on my using Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. I cannot tell you
how glad I was of this and how I wish
every young girl would use it at this
time. I am now 45 years of age, have
had 13 children, seven of whom are
well, strong boys and girls. With the
first four children I used 'Favorite
Prescription' as well as 'Pleasant Pel-
lets,' according to directions, both be-
fore and after and had very little trou-
ble. Occasiors come now when I turn
to Dr. Pierce's remedies for help and
they never fexii. The ' Pleasant Pellets'
have been a 'stand-by' with me for
years for sick headache, constipation,
etc. They do all you claim for them."
MRS. FRANK H. MILBURN, 2323 Fifth
Avenue, McKeesport, Pa.

lieed the warnings of nature. Back-
ache, headache, low spirits, lassitude
and pains are hard enough to bear.
Act! Don't wait! If you are a suffer-
er, if your daughter, mother, sister
need help get/ Dr. Tierce's Favorite
Prescription in liquid or tablet form
from any medicine dealer to-day. The
medicine that every woman needs when
passing through the changing days.
It is not a secret prescription, for its
ingredients are printed en the wrapper;
it's a temperance medicine.

Not only does it build up the entire
system and make it strong and vigor-
ous enough to withstand the organic
disturbances, but ,it has a quieting
effect upon the femniine organism.

Book on Women's Diseases sent free.
Write Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buf-
falo, N. Y., for free confidential advice.

Constipation causes and seriously ag-
gravates many diseases. It is thoroughly
cured by Doctor Pierce's Pellets. One c
laxative; two or throe a cathartic.

SAVE YOUR KM
HI BEAUTIFY IT
WITH "DANDERINE"

Spend 25 cents! Dandruff dis-
appears and hair stops

coming out.

Try this! Hair gets beautiful,
wavy and thick in few

moments.

Tf you care for heavy hair, that
glistens with beauty and is radiant
with life; has an incomparable soft-
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try
Danderine.

Just, one application doubles the
beauty of your hair, besides it im-
mediately dissolves every particle of
dandruff; you cannot have nice, heavy
healthy hair if you have dandruff.
This destructive scurf robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength and its very
life', and if not overcome it produces
it feverishness and itching of the scalp:
the hair roots famish, loosen and die;
then the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected
and is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too
oily, get Yi 25-cent bottle of Knowl-
ton's Danderine at any drug store or
toilet counter; apply a little as di-
rected and ten minutes after you will
Bay this was the hest investment you
ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of
anything else advertised, that if you
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair
and lots of it?no dandruff?no itch-
ing scalp and no more falling hair?-
you must use Knowlton's Danderine.
If eventually?why not now? ?Adver-
tisement. V

OFFER SOLUTIONS TO
TRAFFIC PROBLEMS

[Continued From First Page.]

fine our efforts to the things which
seem most urgent and necessary.

"To this end we have mapped out
a comprehensive plan, to which our
present efforts will be directed.

The Problems
"A. Traffic conditions which need

immediate attention.
1. Layout of Capitol Park Exten-

sion.
2. Enlargement of Market street

subway.
3. The construction of a subway

at or near Division street.
4. The elimination of grade cross-

ing at Second and Vine streets,
and a through thoroughfare via
Paxton and Berryhill streets to
the rapidly growing industrial
section at Twenty-third, and
Derry streets, as well as a short
cut to Steelton.

6. Changing of building lines on

Fourth and.Chestnut street, for
the purpose of widening these

\u2666 s'reets to make better ap-
proaches to the Mulberry street
viaduct.

6. Pelatingtotrafficat western ap-
proach to Market street bridge,
by providing a new road to
take care of traffic coming from
the north and west, leaving the
present road to take care of |
traffic coming from the south, i

"B. Development of the River
Basin.

1. Acquirement of west shore of
river.

2. Handling of commercial traffic.
3. Handling of pleasure traffic.

Some of the Suggestions

"C. Radial Highways.
Although much study and consider-

ation has been given to the plans
above enumerated, the members of the
commission are not ready to offer de-
finite suggestions except those set
forth under the head of traffic condi-
tions.

"Harrisburg to-day is confronted
with several Important problems of
civic improvement, all of which call
for edrly consideration. Of them, none
is of greater moment perhaps than the
traffic question. The other matters
may be disposed of in time; but the
situation arising from the ever-in-
creasing congestive conditions of the
city streets, particularly in the central
or business district, admits of no de-
lay.

The Jitney Problem
"The entrance of the jitney has

helped to complicate an already se-
rious problem, and this is only one of
a number of phases of the problem
which Harrisburg must consider. In
trying to arrive at a proper solution,
the distant, as well as the immediate
future, must be very carefplly constd- j
ered with the present.

"With this object in mind?the re-
lief of the city's traffic congestion?the
members of the Planning Commission
herewith suggest plans, which In their
judgment, would amply provide for
the handling of traffic, not only in the
immediate future, but in the years to
come.

Layout of Capitol Park Extension
"The Commonwealth of Pennsylva-

nia desires a proper setting for the
Capitol. It has expended, and
will expend. hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to provide a suit-
able environment. It behooves Har-
risburg, therefore, to co-operate in
every possible way to obtain the
wished for results. At the present
time, the straets that surround the
ICapitol Park are 52% feet wide. In
many cities, a road of this width
would hardly attain the dignity of
the name of street. ? The expected
growth of the City, and extension of
Capitol Park, necessitate the widening
of these streets to insure the proper
setting for the Capitol, and afford the
thousands who pass entrain, an unob-
structed view of grounds and build-
ings. To this end the Commission
suggests that the line of Fourth'street

j be so located as to permit any changes
: which may be contemplated on the

j eastern side of the Capitol building;
i the widening of North street and Wal-
I nut street to 105 feet, double their
present width; and the converging of
these two highways into a 100-foot
wide subway under the Pennsylvania
Railroad tracks, as per plan hereto at-
tached. This work would mean the
removal entirely of the State street
bridge. It is contemplated that this
work shall be done at the joint ex-
pense of the Commonwealth, the
Pennsylvania railroad and the city of

| Harrisburg.
I Enlargement of Market Street Subway

"The Market street subway should
lbe 'extended the full width of the
street. By so doing, more ample facili-
ties for handling traffic in this too
often and too seriously congested
thoroughfare would be afforded.

"We are of the opinion that this im-
provement is entirely feasible from an

engineering standpoint, and that the
cost would not be prohibitive. The
subway at State street., with a curved
boulevard to Walnut and North streets,
and the widening of the Market street
subway, would answer the needp of
the city, and'render any other crossing
unnecessary.

Construction of Subway at Division

Street
"The demand for an outlet for traf-

fic through the western end of the
city to the district lying to the east,
is ever increasing, although the im- j
mediate need of such a highway may \u25a0
not seem imperative. In a few years
the city will be confronted with the
necessity for action, and it will do
well to anticipate such necessity. The
only suitable solution to this problem,
in the opinion of the Planning Com-
mission, is the construction of a sub-
way at or near Division street. This
would facilitate traffic and provide a
ready means of entrance to Wlldwood
Park. This work could be done now
without consequential damages; in the
future this may not be so.

Elimination of Grade Crossings
"The erection of the large freight i

warehouses south of Mulberry street..
and the construction of the broad'
subways at Mulberry and Front streets!
on Second street, suggest a very evi-1dent solution of the traffic problem |
between Harrisburg and Steelton. and I
between the freight transfer depot and
the manufacturing district of the Hill
section; viz.: that the railroad siding
extending southwardly across Second
street at Vine, and on Paxton street, be
eliminated, since, with the building of
the freight warehouses, the tracks can
be converged into the depot sidings. I(See plan attached.) This change
would also provide a connecting link
In the Park System between Front
street and the Cameron Parkway.

Changing of Building Lines
"The recent fire in the vicinity of

Fourth and Chestnut street, affords an
unusual opportunity to better the dan-
gerous traffic conditions at the ap-
proach to the Mulberry street viaduct.
An opportunity now exists to widen
Fourth and Chestnut streets at mini-
mum cost, before the construction of
buildings is commenced. We would
urgently recommend that the Council
consult with the City Solicitor to as-
certain whether new building lines,
widening Chestnut and Fourth streets
at least ten feet on both sides, may
be established, so that any buildings
hereafter erected shall conform there-
to.
Traffic at Western Approach to the

Market Street Bridge
"The traffic Conditions on the west-

ern side of the river are beyond the
scope of authority of the Council, but
it is believed that this territory is
within the jurisdiction of the Planning
Commission. We believe that in a
very few years conditions at the west-
ern approach to the river bridges will
be so bad as to render action abso-
lutely necessary. With this condition
in mind, we have been making a study
of the situation and find that all the
traffic of the Cumberland Valley con-
verges at one point opposite the city;
that this traffic is rapidly increasing;
and that In the future it will increase
even more rapidly. We have found
that the situation may be relieved by
providing another road to the west
some .short distance up the river.
The members of the Commission have
no authority to take any action in
this matter other than to urge action
Iby the properly constituted authori-
| ties.
I "In this first report of our plans, we
I do not wish to go on record as con-
sidering streets and traffic as the all-
I Important, or even the most import-
ant part of our duties. We recognize

I the broad field for endeavor in many
i directions, and the many questions so
closely related to the welfare of the
city will continue to have our best
thought. Our only reason for giving
preference to the conditions as herein
set forth Is, that we believe the need
to be imperative. We expect from
time to time, as rapidly as we can offer
solutions, to present many other prob-
lems for your consideration and ac-
tion."

TWELVE ABRRSTS 111 Hi; FOR
ri'RE FOOD I,AW VIOLATIONS

Twelve retail grocers and two coffee
salesmen were brought before Alder-
man S. Brady Caveny of the Second
Ward, during the last few days, to
answer charges of selling dried peaches
and coffee in packages which were not
properlv stamped.

The charges were preferred by James
Foust State dairy and food commis-
sioner through G. M. Peltoq who bought
the goods In the stores in June. The
fond laws require that all dried peaches
sold In bulk must have stamped on the
outside of the package, "Bleached with
sulphur dioxide," and coffee blends con-
taining chicory, "Coffee and chicory."

According to Mr. Pelton, none of the
packages which lie bought at the four-
teen stores were stamped. The penalty

I for selling peaches in unstamped pack-
I ages is a fln/> from $«0 to SIOO unless
I the defendant asks for a hearing in
! which case bail must be given. The
tine for coffee violations does not exceed

tIIOQ.
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HOW CITY PLANNERS WOULD SOLVE TRAFFIC PROBLEMS
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In thp accompanying etching the Telegraph presents the City Planning Commission's suggestions for the so-

lution of the traffic problem by the construction of a subway at State street, the widening of Walnut and North
streets around Capitol park to 105-foot widths, and the widening of the market street subway to the full width
of the street.

l^sTeeLTon^i
COUNCIL FAVORS

PARK ENTRANCE
Wants Early Start on Kclker

Tract; Reduce Debt
$7,945

In one of the briefest sessions in
months, Steelton's borough council
last evening went on record as favor-
ing a formal entrance for Luther B.
Kelker, park; shoved the new ven-
dors' license ordinance forward one
more step towards final passage, re-
duced the borough's debt $7,945 and
transacted a mass of routine business.

The plan for a formal entrance to
Kelker park came up just before ad-
journment when E. C. Henderson ex-
plained the plans formulated by the
Municipal League. He showed the
councilmep how the proposed entrance
will cut diagonally through a plot of
ground now owned by Brightbill and
Wright from Sixth and Swatara streets
tothe park entrance. Most of the
councilmen expressed themselves as
heartily favoring the early develop-
ment of the park and the highway
committee was authorized to negoti-
ate with H. C. Wright with a view to
obtaining the entrance.

A delegation from the Steelton Mer-
chants' Association was present and
requested that Section 7 of the new
license ordinance be changed so that
milk nien, vendors of country produce
and groceries will be taxed $lO an-
nually and that vendors of books,
periodicals and other wares be-taxed
S2O annually. Their request Was re-
ferred to the ordinance committee.
Further than this, no action was taken
on the license ordinance.

At the suggestion of President Reyn-
ders, who is chairman of the finance
committee, council appropriated
$7,945 for the purchase of borough
bonds.

President Reynders also re-appoint-
ed A. F. Leeds a member of the Board
of Health and his action was confirm-
ed by council. Mr. Leeds is now pres-
ident of the board.

At the request of Mr. Reisch a water
bill against Frank Rosnic, of the First
ward was referred to the Water
Board for investigation.

A special meeting of council will be
held Saturday afternoon to take some
action on an unsanitary spot at Wa-
ter street and Daron alley.

For the first time in months Kirk
Shelley, Second ward councilman, was
present. Mr. Shelley, during the sum-
mer, was too busy trying to break the
record for potato production on his
farm near Linglestown. to attend
council.

Bills to the amount of $2,708.72
were ordered paid.

Steelton Snapshots
Injured by Runaway.?John Plup,

an Austrian, was injured yesterday
when he checked a runaway horse
and wagon.

Wedding at St. Mary's.?Miss Helen
Qerjanic- and Michael Verget were
married at St. Mary's church yester-

| day by the Rev. Father Anthony
Zuvich.

Sokol to Meet. ?The Croatian Sokol
will meet this evening to act upon
an invitation to attend the celebra-
tion of the fiftieth anniversary of the
Sokol at South Bethlehem.

Club Lenses Hall.?Benton hall in
the Harrisburg Light and Power
building, North Front street, has been
leased by the Young Men's Hebrew
Association for social purposes.

False Alarm. The Cititzens Fire
Company responded to a false alarm
from Box 12 last evening.

PLAN DOLLAR DAY
Plans for a Dollar Day, to be held

probably next Monday, October 11,
will be formulated at a special meet-
ing of the Steelton Merchants' As-
sociation at Baker's Shoe Store,
North Front street, this evening.

PKNNBY TO RUN EXCURSION
TO PHILADELPHIA THI'RSDAY

Harrisburg delegates to the Penn-
sylvania State Firemen's Association
convention left tor Philadelphia to-
day. This city will be represented by
eighty-five. in addition to the dele-

hates between fifty and a hundred of
Ihe local fire department went to
Philadelphia.

The parade takes place Thursday
mcmlng at 11 o'clock. The Pennsyl-

-1 vania Railroad and the Philadelphia
I and Reading Railway will run special

excursion train* to Philadelphia on
1 Thursday. ?

OCTOBER 5, 1915

Special Sale of Chiffoniers
AND DRESSERS

Chiffonier, 19x33, in waxed quartered oak, with
16x20 mirror and six drawers, regular price
$21.50: this month $17.50

Dresser to match, 20x42, with 22x28 mirror:
was $22, now $17.50

Oak chiffonier, Colonial desiccn. 20x34, with
17x21 mirror, six drawers: was $27.75, this month

SI 7.25

Oak chiffonier, "*ox3s. with 16x20 mirror and
six drawers: was sl9, this month $14.50

Oak chiffonier, Colonial design. 19x35 .with 16
x2O glass and six drawers: was $17.50, this nv^th

*8.75
Oak chiffonier, 19x34, with oval mirr" , 16x20:

was $14.75, this month $10.50
Oak chiffonier, 18x30, with 12x20 glass and five

drawers: was sl2, this month $9.00
Oak dresser, straight-line pattern, 21x44, with

28x32 mirror, excellent finish: was $33.50. this
month $25.00

Chiffonier to match, 19x34. with 14x22 mirror:
was S2O, this month sls

Another chiffonier to match, 24x44 top with
18x30 mirror and six drawers: was $27. this
month $21.50

A third chiffonier that will match this dresser
is 19x34, with 14x22 mirror and five drawers: was
$19.50, this month $14.25

Princess dresser of Colonial plank pattern with
cross-hand veneer glass frame: 22x45 top and
34x36 mirror; was $36.75, this month $20.00

Chiffonier to match, 20x34 top, with 18x24 mir-
ror and six drawers; was $27, this month, $21.00

What home is there that does not have use

for an additional chiffonier or dresser? One
of the most useful pieces of furniture for con-

venience and to keep the room neat in appear-
ance. For the month of October we offer you
a choice of the following 1 chiffoniers at prices
that cannot he duplicate in the vicinity of Har-
rishurg. A comparison of quality, design and
price is sufficient to assure you that the values
are unexcelled. \

Dresser to match. 22x45, with 28x34 mirror: (
was $34, this month $24.50 I

Curly Birch dresser, 20x34, with 22x28 mirrorand four drawers: was $23. this month $16.75
Mahogany dresser, 20x38, with 20x24 mirror

and glass knobs and claw feet.; was S4O thismonth ' £<»jj

Solid mahogany chiffonier. 22x36, with 22x26mirror, six drawers and glass knobs; was $42 75
this month SOS

Chiffonier in mahogany finish. 20x34, with
16x20 mirror, six drawers and claw feet; was
$27.50, this month $15,50

Extra Special

45-pound all-felt mattress, roll edge, art tick-
ing; regular $7.50 value '

DURING OCTOBER ONLY

Motor Car Delivery to Harrisburg and vicinity. Freight prepaid on all purchases within one hun-
dred miles. Carfare refunded whether you buy or come to see.

M.A.HOFF, New Cumberland, Pa.

Fourth and Bridge Streets

-MIDDLETOWiN' - -1
Play Old-Fashioned

Games at Big Party

Beneath bobbing Japanese lanterns!
strung from the trees on the lawn of

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Saylor, at Hills-
dale, near Middletown, Saturday eve-
ning, a crowd of young folks from the

town and countryside held a pic-

turesque lawn party.
Old-fashioned country games were

followed by refreshments, including

cold sweet cider and red apples.

Those present included: Grace Ack-

ernian, Ella King, Mabel Meashey,
May Geyer, Catherine Ebersole, Cath-

erine Herr, Grace Metzger, Ruth
Gingerich, Nellie Ferker, Edith
Reicher, Mary Hoffer, Sylvia Burk-
holder, Mary Shuman, Mary Brandt,,

Anna Kahler, Ada Ehrheart, Nerva

Martin. Jennie Garman, Ella Marlln,
Stella Martin, Edna Reider, Delia
Shenk, Catherine Metzger, Elizabeth
Gingerich, Jennie Herr, Nellie Dohner,
Mary Dyer, Mamie Winters, Blanche
Ebersole, Nellie Metzger, Jennie Noll,
Bertha AVinters, Mildred JJesher,
Fannie Winters, Mary .Hershey,
Martha Shuman, Mary Eyder, Mabel
Taylor, Catherine Epler, Catherine and

Rachel Saylor, Grace Knoll, Oliver |
Herr, Melvin Brown. Melvin Sylor,

John Hocker, Raymond Myers. Earl I
and Harry Hoffman, Clayton Baker.l
John Strickler, Howard King. Norman
Reiser, Isaac Kobb, Arthur Morrison,
Norman Kobb, Irwin Ehrheart, Renja-j
min Burkholder, Howard Nlssley,

Truman Reider, Ralph Allwlne, Ray-
mond Winters, Samuel Farver, Henry
Sliope, Miller Hershey, John Garrett,
Earl Reider, David Burson, Warren

Thomas. H. B. Burns, Daniel Espen-
shade, Samuel Kinsey, Clarence Win-
ters, Frank Martin, James McGinnes,
Christian Shureman. Henry Nisley,

! Arthur Yingst, Raymond Weaver, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Saylor, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hershey and son.

Younger Set Kept Busy
With Social Activities

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John |
Brandt, Penn street. Royalton, Satur-
day evening, a farewell party was held |
In honor of Mrs. L. B. Seidelln and j
daughter. Zelda. of Hoboken, N. J. 1
Among the guests were: Mrs. U B. j
Peldlln, Miss Zelda Seidlln. Catherine :
Metzler, Fannie Boughtcr, Esther
Kohler. Edna UppdegrafT. Ruth Con-
rad, Bertha Wolf. Mrs. John Bryan.
Esther Bryan, Vernon Bryan. Daniel
Lines. Elmer Barnhardt. Morris
Schmyth. Ell Metzler, Harry Heiser,
James Schmyth. Arthur Yingst. A,\ alter
Nye, Earnest Pough, Mrs. W. Schmyth
and Joseph Bryan.

Another party was held Saturday
evening" at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A L Noel. South Catherine street, Mld-
dl'town in honor of their daughter,
Miss Cella. Games and music was fol-
lowed by refreshments to Marsrnret
Souders.' Hazel Souders, Marion Wag-
ner Helen Reltzel. Mary Sperrler, Sue
rimer Sue Helsey. Jennie Ulmer, Mae
Conrad. Grace White, Katharine Poor-
man Cella Noel. Ernest Rowe. Orville
Beid'el. Wilbur Stehman. Albert Streh-
rer William Grove. Raymond Rohison,
Charles Porter, Martin Gluntz, Walter

Tobacco Habit
A very interesting book has been

published on tobacco habit?how to
conquer It quickly and easily. It tells
the dangers of excessive smoking,
chewing, snuff using, etc., and explains
how nervousness, irritability, sleepless-

ness weak eyes, stomach troubles and
numerous other disorders may be eli-
minated through stopping self-polson-
Ing by tobacco. The man who has
written this book wants to genuinely
help all who have become addicted to

tobacco habit and sas there's no need
to suffer that awful craving or restless-
ness which comes when one tries to
quit voluntarily. This Is no mind-cure
or temperance sermon tract, but plain
common sense, clearly set forth. The
author will send It free, postpaid, In
plain wrapper. Write, giving name and
full address ?a postcard will do. Ad-
dress: Edward J. Woods. 92F. Station
E New York City. Keep this advertise-
ment, It Is likely to prove tne dcbi
jjews you ever read in this journal.

Nye, Earl Fishburn, Howard Noel and
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Noel.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Duncan a party was given, Sunday
afternoon. In honor of their daughter,
Mabel. The guests Included: Misses
Mary, Dorothy, Prlscllla and Margue-
rite Taylor, Mary Anderson. Sallle Wil-
son, Amanda Hunter. I..aretta Tittles.
Marion Stanton, Ruth Williams, Ed-
ward and Howard Taylor. George
Brisco, Albert Duncan, Norman McCur-
tls, Mrs. Artnie Taylor and Mr. and Mrs.
John Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Kohler. Royalton,
gave a party Saturday evening in honor
of their daughter, Miss Esther. Re-
freshments were served to Vlrgie
Adams, Amarantha Smith. Fannie
Boughter. Virgie Bryans. Kathryn

Metzler, Ella Long. Esfher Kohler,
James Myers, Eli Metzler. Harry Heiser,
William Bailsman, Caroline Doup, Rob-
ert Metzler, Mrs. Doup, Mrs. Metzler,
Mrs. Smith. Adam Kohler and Mr. and
Mrs. F. L Kohler.

WOMAN'S CI.UB TO MEET
The Woman's Club of Middletown,

will open Its 1915-1916 season with a

meeting: at the home of Mrs. S. C.
Young, the president, Thursday after-
noon. The subject for this year's dis-
cussion will b<- "Lessons From the New
Testament." The program for Thurs-day's meeting follows: "Music, by theeluh, "O, Come, Come Away:" presi-
dent's greeting: reading of constitu-
tion; responses: vacation notes; vocal
solo, "Sans Loi," Guv D. Hardelot, Mrs.
C. 8. Leftwlch; signing of constitution;
music, by the club, "There's Music In.
the Air; social hour.

LIBERTY BAND PLANNING
FOR ANN-UAfc FAIR

At a recent meeting of the Liberty

Band the following committee was ap-
pointed to arrange the details for the
annual fair to be held in the new
markethouse from October 11 to Oc-
tober 23: Arch Shelley, chairman; Val
Baumbach. William Zimmerman, Paul
Flor.v, William Weidner, W. Relder,
Frank Wltman, Charles Baumbach,
Jr.. E. Spangler, John Weirlch and
Jacob Shelley.

I CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS
Can you enjoy such comfortable travel, perfect
climate, scenic and historic wonders as on the

I Southern Pacific-Sunset Route
Cboiceof rail or water routes east of New Orleans

Sunset Limited ; wfl
(Every Day to tha Ye»r?No Extra P»r«)

F. T. nnooKs. n. F. A r. A..

!imu. ?hS ?\u25a0=*?<\u25a0 \u25a0?

TX7E are going to vote on Woman Suffrage on
November 2nd. It is not a party meas-

ure. ALLparties united in putting it up to the
conscience of the individual voters.

Full information is necessary to form a con-
scientious opinion.

For full information, hear Dr. Anna Howard
Shaw at the Technical High School to-morrow

at 8.30 o'clock.

Admission free. Seats reserved for voters.
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